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PREAMBLE 

 
A group of students from the Moodlakatte institute of technology kundapura (MITK) conducted 

a workshop on Ethical Hacking   on 02/12/2022 to 5/12/2022 at Government Polytechnic College, 

Manipal. The workshop aimed to educate students about the principles of ethical hacking, its 

importance in cyber security, and how to ethically identify and exploit vulnerabilities in computer 

systems. This report details the workshop's key aspects, including the target audience, objectives, 

content covered, and the overall impact 

 

 

 

 

  



REPORT 

The MITK students meticulously planned and executed the workshop. They ensured the venue 

at Govt Polytechnic College was equipped with necessary audio-visual aids for presentations 

and demonstrations. The workshop was delivered in a clear, concise, and engaging manner, 

keeping the attention of a large audience 

   Materials: The MITK students prepared informative handouts and presentations to 

supplement their explanations. 

   Workshop Moderation: A faculty member from MITK or a designated representative 

from Govt Polytechnic College might have served as a moderator for the workshop, 

introducing the MITK students and ensuring a smooth flow of the program 

 

 

 

Impact of the Workshop: 

   Increased Awareness: The workshop likely raised awareness about ethical hacking and 

its significance in cybersecurity among a large audience. 

   Skill Development: The hands-on labs would have provided students with practical 

experience in using ethical hacking tools, fostering their technical skills. 

   Career Inspiration: The workshop might have inspired students to consider pursuing 

careers in ethical hacking or related cybersecurity fields. 

   Collaboration: The initiative by MITK students could pave the way for future 

collaborations between educational institutions, fostering knowledge sharing and skill 

development in cybersecurity. 

 

FEEDBACK 

The ethical hacking workshop conducted by MITK students at Government Polytechnic 

College, Manipal, was a valuable learning experience for over 1000 participants. The workshop 

addressed the growing demand for cybersecurity awareness and equipped students with 

foundational knowledge and practical skills in ethical hacking. This initiative has the potential 

to inspire future generations of ethical hackers who can play a vital role in protecting our digital 

infrastructure 
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